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After playing King Arthur’s classic story in another game, the world of Avalon is waiting for you! *** King Arthur's classic story with different nuances Some things in King Arthur's classic story have been changed a little bit – features, quests, events and music. •Features: – A new storyline of King Arthur's
struggle to regain his throne – Sceneries: in King Arthur's classic story, you could explore different landscapes and have exciting races, but in this game, the sceneries are laid out beautifully. You will be transported into the fairy world through the magic cave. •Quests: – Arthur goes on a journey to
different places – Arthur fights a lot of enemies In King Arthur's classic story, there are 12 knights of the Round Table. But in this game, there are only 3 knights of the Round Table. So, before you go into the forest, look at the map, and plan your route. •Events: – Some events occur in the game which are
not in King Arthur's classic story – In King Arthur’s classic story, you could do some quests for the king's knight, but in this game, in the after game, you will have a lot of other quests to do -Explore the fairy world, search for the secret of the magic cave, help King Arthur and Merlin destroy the Black Wizard
*** Play this thrilling match-3 game with 74 challenging levels and help the young king Arthur conquer the throne and reign over Britannia. For years, King Uther Pendragon reigned in peace. Now he has been betrayed, his throne stolen by a usurper whose dark pact allows him to terrorize the kingdom and
oppress its people. No one can stand against him. The wizard Merlin sets out from the castle, because only he knows Uther’s secret: that the Pendragon line lives on through an illegitimate child somewhere in the countryside. If Merlin can find him, they might still have a chance. and in a remote village far
from the castle, a boy named Arthur has begun a rebellion against the false king. -King Arthur's classic story with different nuances -Enjoy 74 challenging match-3 levels -Follow Arthur’s story across 5 chapters -20 exciting sceneries -Original epic music About This Game: After playing King Arthur’s classic
story in another game, the world of Avalon is waiting for you! *** King Arthur
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The Chronicles of King Arthur - Episode 1: Excalibur is a 4x3 match-3 puzzle game that follows the epic plot of the legend of King Arthur and the myth of Excalibur. The story begins when King Uther Pendragon called the Knights of the Round Table back from their missions across the kingdom. The King has
only one wish - to finish his life with the vow that he would not repeat his mistakes and would provide his successor with legitimacy and peace. And then he heard of a boy who was born on the same day as he, who would inherit his throne and his empire. The King sent his most trusted general and Knights
to spy on the boy and to bring him back to the castle. The Knights decided to show the boy the wonders of the world, so they send him to various locations across the kingdom. The story is about the fate of the young Arthur and the struggles of the Knights of the Round Table to return the loyal King and
save the kingdom from the darkness he has brought. -Classic story of King Arthur in a mix of comic and puzzle gameplay -70 exciting levels with additional challenges -Fantastic designs and characters -Play as one of the 5 characters and help Arthur conquer the throne Revolutionary, Epic 3D iPad Port of
the HUGE HIT MOBILE GAME! Whose boots will you step into? Gladiator is a fighting game, in which up to three players, face to face, play as legendary gladiators in a brutal combat. Players are ranked in the Order of Champions, where they fight to be #1 overall in the game and get to play an interactive
story of a gladiator's career. FEATURES 2-player online co-op game, Hotseat Realistic movement and fighting mechanics, which are based on the original arcade game 2 distinct fighting styles with over 50 combinations Utilize the power of your shield, your own weapon and the crowd Fight in unique arena
environments, each with their own strategy Collect chains, experience points and more Use your abilities in real time, with real consequences Immersive story and original characters Huge variety of arenas to fight in 3 different boss fights 5 different mini-games Designer Shira Becker and over ten leading
independent game industry veterans who worked on the original game Exclusive desktop version, which was released back in November 2013. Follow us on Twitter @GladiatorGame Like us on Facebook d41b202975
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In this epic match-3 adventure you will venture through the dangerous lands of Britannia and travel the world to save the fairy-tale country from the darkest hour. Your mission: Find the Seven Deadly Sins of Uther and defeat him and his wicked allies, rescue the kingdom and unite the people in peace, so
you can finally succeed in your quest and retire as King Arthur the Brave.Players should become heroes as they use powerful spells to deal deadly blows to Uther and his allies, and strike down the forces of evil in what promises to be a thrilling match-3 quest. Your weapon is pure luck: The dice determine
your fate, because only by setting up the perfect line-up of tiles can you deal the finishing blow and kill the enemies. Or you will fail and watch your party fall one after another. Game "The Chronicles of King Arthur - Episode 2: Tears of the Rose" Gameplay: In this second episode of the story of King Arthur,
you'll be required to follow his epic quest to find Excalibur. This time you'll have to master the new match-3 mechanic, where you can swap six tiles on a single move. You'll have to defeat Uther's deadliest enemies, and be careful not to end up on the battlefield with a serious mishap, because you will
have to help the wizard Merlin in one of his most dangerous tasks in the history of Britannia.Game "The Chronicles of King Arthur - Episode 3: A Knight in Shining Armor" Gameplay: In the third part of the story of King Arthur, you'll need to complete Arthur's most challenging challenge so far: He has to
defeat the ancient wizard Merlin, the greatest enemy of all of them. His strongest weapon is his magic sword, Excalibur, which will allow him to unleash the power of the knights and finally unlock the gates of Avalon. You will have to make the right moves at the right time, and will have to master special
moves that have never been used before.Players will need to play their cards wisely and master the stunning combos to win this epic match-3 epic story in the best possible way. Only a true hero will be able to defeat evil while saving the fairy-tale country of Britan!Game "The Chronicles of King Arthur -
Episode 4: A Knight in Shining Armor, Part 2" Gameplay: Game of Thrones, Game of Thrones, Game of Thrones. The greatest epic battle has begun! This is how the gods will judge the world! All of the
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! The Chronicles of King Arthur - Episode 1: Excalibur! What’s In The Chronicles Of King Arthur Episode 1: Sword Of The Damned? The Chronicles Of King Arthur: Sword Of The Damned is a
fantasy action adventure game produced by Skybound Entertainment, a division of Skybound Entertainment. PC players can look forward to an amazing experience with this title. And if you
want to enjoy a game all about King Arthur, you will not be disappointed. The developers of the game have incorporated all interesting elements, created in order to add an interesting storyline
to the game. The game’s main hero is Merlin. The big star of this game is Merlin. Introducing the Sword Of The Damned PC Game First of all, you need to have an excellent PC in order to play
the game. This game features 3D graphics as well as dynamic gameplay. The game features great graphics. Moreover, the game was designed using the latest technology. And therefore, the
game is filled with thousands of free features. The game developer has enhanced the game using the latest technology. In order to provide you the best game experience for you, the game has
also been enhanced with dozens of other amazing features. The game also offers 3D graphics. What’s New In The Chronicles Of King Arthur: Sword Of The Damned? The Chronicles Of King
Arthur: Sword Of The Damned focuses on storytelling. Here, you have to create your own story. If you do a good job, King Arthur will reward you. For instance, you can edit your skills or start a
new adventure with the help of King Arthur. You can also explore other locations and gather various items. The game features game mechanics that make the game exciting and interesting. In
order to allow you to experience the exciting gameplay of this game, the developers have incorporated many hidden secrets and endless items. The game is filled with rewards and bonuses.
Therefore, it is just a must try game for you. Other Amazing Features of the Sword Of The Damned PC Game The game features a great storyline. In addition, it also provides a detailed story
telling experience. Here, you get to learn about the history of King Arthur and his court. And therefore, it is a royal experience for you. King Arthur and Merlin are also involved in this game. And
the main task of the game is to explore all castles, find hidden treasures, defeat hidden enemies, complete hidden challenges, and take over castles. In
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System Requirements:

Requires an Intel® Core™ i5-2500 processor or equivalent. Graphics: Requires Intel® G33 and ATI/AMD Radeon™ HD4000 series or equivalent graphics. OS: Requires Windows® 8, Windows® 7, Windows® XP SP3, or Windows® Vista SP1 or equivalent. Memory: Minimum 1 GB RAM (2 GB recommended).
Storage: 21 GB available space. Sound: DirectX® 9.0c compatible sound card.
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